UNITED KINGDOM IMPORT RESTRICTIONS

Items subject to Import Restrictions in the United Kingdom from countries to which the United Kingdom programme of relaxation of import restrictions normally applies:

Restricted from:

- Baskets of cane willow or wicker
- Coal, coke and solid fuels
- Apples and pears; bottle or canned apples
- Whole hams
- Milk and milk products
- Potatoes, other than new and sweet potatoes
- Jute manufactures
- Watches
- Large aircraft
- Alcoholic beverages, inc. gin, beer, wine and rum (other than whisky)
- Bananas
- Bottled or canned fruit
- Grapefruit fresh
- Grapefruit juice
- Orange juice
- Pigment
- Pharmaceutical products
- Cigars

All except sterling area
All except sterling area
All except sterling area
All except sterling area
All areas
All areas
Dollar area only
Dollar area only
Dollar area only
Dollar area only
Dollar area only
Dollar area only
Dollar area only
Dollar area only
Dollar area only
Dollar area only

*Excluding restrictions applied under Articles XX and XXI (see SR.16/5).